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Dearcolleagues, tadendgeteraen

This is my first IPU-session andI am grateful to have an,
opportunity to address this disttagtshed Assembly.

I have been member of the Darnish Parliament sice 2611 FoR 'io Yee
representing the Social Democratic Party, the governing party

In Denwk, since-2019. Since the election in 2019 I have been our Party's

Maostot clemic,nandallag
spokespersononHealth, tocvs,n
It has been a challenging period of time,st Jeastudue-tg the
Ratdeaican
The pandemic was a set back for several of the Sustainable
Developrment Goals: Lockdowns hit the poor and vulnerable group
hardest. PaFtrertartyeeneening-poorer children are most likely to
have missed schooling, intensifying edeatiofhal inequality.

But what Ilike to emphasize,is that the time of the pandemic made
it clear thatupolitical decision-makers actually managed to take
decisive steps and resolute action to deal with the severe
consequences of the pandemic.

In many ways covid-19 has been a wake up call for the global
collaboration required to tackle other threats, such as climate
change.

MAny

Toltics mecke a krene

While the corona virus came without a warning we already havea
lot of facts and evidence about the climate crises.

There are no excuses not to react now - globally and locally.



36bbf January 2020 the WHO,declared the coronavirus as a global
health emergency. It helped increase national and international
attention.
tMaybe we also need an emergency call for the climate to make it
clear for everyone that action is urgently needed. For the sake of
ourchildrenanctourgradehitdres. nd utre genrahos
Before finishing my brief presentation I myst gXpress my deepest
solidarity and support to the Ukrainian peptfation fighting for
fendamentakrights ike freedom,democracy andratienālself.
-determination.

their

amd their lts.
to stop!VtrangyppealtaMrPutia:Stqpthis-war! T has

The fact is that if Russiastops the fighting there will be no more
war. If Ukraine stops the fighting there will be no Ukraine.
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